
ACE INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS
EASY REACH ARMS

& ACCESSORIES
INSTRUCTION MANUAL

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Check all packages for shipping danages. Ifany damage is found, then you as the receiver must note and contact tie trucking Co.
and file a claim. THIS IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY.

CAUTION:
Some ofthese itoms arc powered by a rotating electrical machinery!!! Careless or improper use may result in personal injury.

ASSEMBLY INFORMATION:
There will be some assembly required and the following will assisa in rhe preparation ior that assembly.

15-016 (1' ann)
7s-106 (10'arm)
?5-146 (14'arm)

7s-076D (7' arm)
?5-106D(10'aIIn)
75-146D(14'arm)

75-100B (10'boom)
75l07BA (l0' boom with 7' arm)
75l0l0BA (10'boon with 7' arn)
75" I 0 l4BA ( 10' boom with 7' arm)
75-20l4BA (20' aniculated boom with 14'am)

75-500 and 75-675 Page 5

75-803WM (3' extension)
75-805WM (5' extension)
75-807wM (7' extension)

75-803CM (3' extension)
75'805CM (5' extension)
75-807CM (7' exl€nsion)

75-803FM (3' extension)
75-805FM (5' exlcnsion)
75-807FM (7' extension)

Comection flange
75-800 (CoDnector - arm to duct)
75-800D (Connector - arn to blower)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Page 6



ARM ASSEMBLY FOR WALIJCOLUMN MOUNT
Please note that the aJrn support stucture is insid€ a tube. The hose for tbe arm is on tbe outside ofthe tube. First remove th€ hose
fiom the tube. Take car€ nol to damage the hose. Patience is the best assurance. Seconrlly, remove the support stsuclure from
inside tbe tube. Each arm requires several compon€nts. Lay out the components to be slYe that you have receiv€d all the conecl
components. see figule I for arm layout.

B.
c.

D,
E.
F.

l .

2.

3.

4.

5.

Arm, complete rvith hood, hose & base.
Swivel 90" elbow wilh mount€d nylon pivot ring
Moulting bracket (Not used for arms on duct mount or

Bag ofhardware
8 hole rubb€r gasket
Comection flange (MODEL 75-800)

NOW YOU ARN READY TO ASSEMBLE AND ADruST
TIIE ARM. SEE ENCLOSED DRAWINGS AND
INFORMATION.

Figure 1

Locate your desired area to mount the arm. Ille support shlcture should be solid and fairly ssong. Please note that the arm
will develop stress on thc support structur€ when the tls€r pulls and positions the am during us€.
Using the molmting bracket, position the bncket on the suppot structure and, using a level, mark ihe holes in preparation for
attaching the bracket. Be sure 1b€ bracket is as square and as level as you can make it. Us€ the level for lhis. Now mount the
bracket and be sule it is secure.
Slide the hose away form the \rhite base blacket. Please note
there is a bolt with a rcd painted h€ad. This bolt is in a hole
ma*ed [2]. Remove this bolt and pivot lhe whitc bmcket 90
degees so the hole marked ul will line up with the hole in the
hacket. Replace the red bolt and nut and bring to a snug fit.
(See figure 2.)
Attach the 90" €lbow to the white arm brack€t. Note the €lbow
and the *hit€ bmcket have a small mating flange. There is a
rubb€r gasket that seals the flanges ofthe elbow and the white
brack€t. lnstall the steel metal clamp ov€r the rubb€r gasket and
flanges. BE SURE TIIAT THE ELBOW AND ARM ARE IN A
PERFECT VERTICAL POSITION BEFORE TIGHTENING
THE CI-AMP. The arm should be veftical and the elbov/ is also
verticat. (See figure 2).
with assistance. mount the assembled arm and elbow to the
mounling bracket. The elbow has a mout€d 8 hole black nylon
swivel collar. lacate and bolt the arr& elbow, black nylon collar
to the bracket by the 8 holes. Snug the bolts to hold the €lbow to
the momting bmcket. Do NOT OVER TIGHTEN TllE
BOLTS. B€ sule elbow are swivel fr@ly at the bracket.

Figure 2

6. The arm will need frnal adjustment4uning for easiest movement and to stay in
place upon positioning. You will fmd friction pads and adjushent pivot
joints in four (4) places, l) Pivot point at the white brack€t,2) Pivot point in
the center ofthe arm. 3 & 4) Pivot points at lhe hood location. Only put
enough tension on these pjvotjoiDts to hold the arm in any position it is
placed. The arin final adjustnent is key to th€ alm being user ftiendly. DO
NOT OVER TIGH'I'EN THE PIVOT JOINT FRICT1ON DISKS.
Depending on arn usage and novement, occasional adjustments nay be
required. Based on the anns application, cleaning ofihe intemal suPpoft
strLrctue may r€quire scheduled cleaning.

?. Ext€nd the arm out and slide the hose over lhe arm, Clamp the hose to the
white bracket using the clamp provided.

8. For attachment ofthe cormection flange, see page 6 on comection flange assombly for MODEL 75-800.
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DIRECT DUCT MOIJNTING ARM ASSDMBLY
Please note that the arm support stsucture is inside a tube. The hose for the arm is on the outside ofihe tube. Fj$t r€move the hose
fiom the tube. Take care not to darnage lhe hose. Patienc€ is the best assurance. Secondy, remove the support sauctlrre ftom
inside the tube. The a]m rcquires several components. Lay out the compon€nts to be sure that you have recejved all the correcl
components. See figUIe 4 fm arm layout.

t
IA. Hose for arm

B. Support stluctule '
C. Hood

E. Mountirg bracket (Not used for arm on duct mount or

f. Bag of hardware
G. 8 hole rubber gasket
H. Whil€ 8 hole connection flange

NOW YOU ARE READY TO ASSEMBLE AND ADruST
THE ARM, SEE ENCLOSED DRAW1NGS AND
INFORMATION.

Figure 4

L t ocate your vertical duct to mount the arm. The vertical suppon structur€ should be solid ard strong. Please note that the arm
will develop stsess on the v€rtical duct sbllctule when the user pulls and positions the arm during use.

2. Mount the com€ction flange to the vertical duct. Be sll]e the comection flange and the duct is solid.
3. Attach the swivel 90" elbow to th€ uderside ofthe flange. Use the hardware supplied. Snug the swivel base to the flange

evenly. There is no rced to over tighten the swivel 90n elbow.
4. For assembly ofthe whole amr rcfer to the ajm assembly on page 2.

BOOM ARM ASSEMBLY
Therc will be assembly required for the boom arm md the flex arm (ifpurchas€d with boon). Lay out the enclosed components
and compaie to the list and to figure 5, to be sure that you have received all the conect components. The boom a]m components
are in 2 tong boxes. Remove rhe components and place in order as sho*n in figure J. The flex arm (ifpurchased with boon) is
packaged in a shorter box, refer to page 2 & 3 ior the parts list and see figule I for ihe ann layout. Noie: Mounting plate not
included.

ll E
l-:
akr.

L Flex hose
2. Hose clamps
3. Duct dadle (2)
4. Short spiral duct
5. Spiral duct splice fitting
6. lnng spiral ducr
7.90'elbow
8. Solid ste€l pivot support pm
9. Steel mounting plate with fiiction brake
10. Boom mounting section
11. Tbrust bearings
12. Theaded stud for duct cfadle (2)
13. Boom extension section
14. Clanp profile with 6 bolts, tooth washer and nuts
15. Exhaust mounting support
NOT SHOWN 4 bolts, lock looth washers a'ld nuts to s€cue boom sections.

NOW YOU ARE READY TO ASSEMBLE AN'D ADruST THE ARM. SEE ENCLOSED DRAWINGS AND INFORMATION.

l. The steel rnounling plate (walycolumn bracket) is constructed to withstand a torque ofup to 5500 ft. lbs. Be sure the support

structDre is designed to wirh*and the stress and stmin that the boon/ann may develop under use

T}IE FACTORY IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY FAILURtrS OR DAMAGE CAUSED TO TI]E BOOM OR TO THE

BUILDING STRUCTURE DUE TO INSTALLATION NECLICENCE.



3.

5.

6. Install the clamp profile to the exhaust arm mounting support using the 6 bolts, nuts, and
lock tooth washers. Slip this assembly over lhe end oflh€ boom end with the angle
flange facing up. See figure 5. Slip over until the arm mounting support hits the groove

Take the mounting plate and renove th€ steel, pivot rod by removing the small bolt and nut on the bottom ofthe rod. Please
note that the mounling plate has a brown liiction pad. This pad will assist you in telling top fion bottom ofthe mounting
plate. The friction pad and md with bolt is rhe bottom ofthe bmcket. Be sure to mount bmcket as such. See figlre 6.
Using a level, mount the hacket square and solid. Once you have mounted the bracket, recheck for squareness and strength.
BE SURE THE BRACKET IS PERFECTLY VERTICAL.
Mouni the first halfofthe boom arm with the gioove on the bottom 10 the wall bracket.
You should have roliced a flat washer and thick. steel tlnst washer on the steel Divot
rod when you rernoved the rod from the wall bmcket. De sure lhese thnrst washers are
install€d on the underside ofthe boom. See figxre 6. Slide pivot rod into the top ofthe
mounting bmcket and into the bearing on ahe boom and through the tlrust washers and
into the bottom ofthe mountiDg bmcket. The rod has flat sides and the moMting bracket
bas matching flat sides. Be sure the rod slips completely into the flat sides. lnstall the
small bolts and nuts and tighten snugly.
Install the second halfofthe boom ann lo die first halfand use the 4 large bolls, lock-
toolh \rashers, and hex nuts. Tighten drc bolts fmnly.

chamel. Tighten thjs assembly.
7. Install the threaded studs into the duct cradles. Be sure to install the flat thftaded €nd into the cladle nut. Now install lhe

assemblies into th€ lop ofthe boom. You will find two threaded hotes. Snug the assemblies to ihe boom. Remove upper half
ofthe cradle so the duct can sit on the bottom halfofthe cfadle.

8. Using a small amount of lubricant on ihe nrbber seals, install the 90" elbow into ahe exhaust alm, mormting bmcket.
9. Assenble the 6" spiral duct sections togetherto make one piece. Set the assembly into the low€r halfofthe ducl cIadles. Slip

the end ofthe assembty into th€ elbow. You may want to use a small amount of lubricant on the seals to ease the installation.
Be sllle the long spiral duct is installed in the elbow.

10. Once the duct assembly is compl€tely sealed into the elbow, then install the upper half ofthe cradlc and secure the cradles to
the ducr.

I I . Clamp the flex hose to the 6" spiral duct.
12. Ifyou purchased an arrn, attach the swiv€l 90' elbow to the underside ofthe flange. Use the hardware supplied. Snug the

swivel 90' elbow to the flange eventy. There is no need to over tighten the swivel base. For ass€mbly ofthe whole arm refer
to the arm assembly on page 2.

PIVOTING ARTICIILATED CRANE ARM ASSEMBLY
Assembly ofthe crdne and accessories will be rc4uir€d. The following will assist in preparation for the assembly. Layout fte
components for lhe boom arm and v€riry atl the components have been received. {Refer to figure 7}

A. Front clane beam and rcar
clane beam with mounting

B. (2) nex hoses. (l)@4'for
center and (l) @ 5' at wall.

C. (3) duct sadles for hatd
pDe.

D. (3) Hose Clamps
E, Front crane beam bunper

stop mounted on end ofrear Figure 7

F. 90' elbow mounted to hard duct for ftont beu.
Please see tbe olher sections that pertain to accessories that were ordere.d with the cmne.

INSTALLATION
L Support structure for the crane arm must be solid and secure. The structure to which the crane arm will be mounted should be

car€fully reviewed for its strength. Iffiere is any question or doubt about the structue, a structural €ngineer or other
experi€nced person should be consulted.

RESPONSIBILITY AN'D LIABILITY OF SUCH SIJPPORT STRUCTURtr IS SOLELY UPON THE PERSON(S)
SELECTING SUCH SUPPORT STRUCTI]RE.

Figure 6



L

After s€lection ofthe suppon structure, a decision on how the main support bncket ofthe crane arm should be installed. The
mounting bracket must be installed perfectly v€rtical to prevent &ifiing ofth€ crare ann. Depending upon installation
equipmert, it may be determined that the bracket should be removed Fom the cra.e arln and installed to ensure the vertical
accuracy ofthe bracket. Bracket can then be attached back onlo the crane arm. All hadwarc must be reinstalled exacdy as
o ginal. {See figuie 8}. Tigbten hardwar€ sufEciently enough so crane arm swings firmly yet freely.
See figt)re 9 for center pivot hardware assembly.

Figureg

4. Detemination ifcrane alm is to be installed in rctions or as an assembly is based upon what q?e ofequipment is available
at installarion site.

5. e94q hard spiraled duct overrcarbetun duct cmdles. Using a 3/16 bi! drill holes into the duct using ple-drill holes in Ue
cradles as guides. Secure with the supplied selftappine scfews. Install hard spnal wit}) elbow onto the ftont b€am. Put
elbow into rhe elbow flange and set hard duct onto cmdle. Using the3/16 bit, drill holes into duct and lhe €lbow using Pre-
alrilled holes ilr cradle and elbow flange as guides. Secure with the supplied selftapping screws. Install the 4' flex hos€ in
cent€r pivot point and securc with clamps. Install the 5' flex hose to hard duct at wall molmt bracket. Hose at the wall mount
bncket will eiih€r clarnp to a vertical duct bmrch, or to an optional blower and bracket ifso supplied.

75-fl)0 3Dd 75-675
Please note that the aJm support sfucture is inside a tube. The hose for th€ arm is on the outside ofthe tub€. First remove the hose
liom the tube. Take care not to danage the hose. Patience is th€ best assrrance. Secondly, .emove the suppof structure ftom
inside th€ tub€. The kit requires several components. Lay out the components to be sure lhat you have received all the correct
components. See figur€ I ior arm layout and figure 1 I for blower/motor layoul.

1. For instruction on mountrng the am! referto pag€ 2, (instructions I - 1l) on assembly for walvcolu r mount.
2. For instructioDs on comecting flange, blower, and motor. Refer 10 the seciion on page ?, on cormection flange assembly,

MODEL ?5.8OOD.

WALL MOUNT EXTENSION BRACKET
MODELS: 75-803WI\4 75-805WM and ?5-80?WM
See fisure l0

f
15"

i



CEILING MOUNT EXTENSION BRACKET
(MODEL 75-803CM, 75-805CM, ?5-807CM)
Se€ figuc 1l

FLOOR MOUNT EXTf,NSION BRACKDT
(MODEL 75-803FM, 75-805FM, 75-807Fr,I)
See figure 12

r-'"*l
f
I

Figure 11 Figure 12

L Locate the desircd area to mormt the extension bracket. The suppot sauctue should be solid and strong. Please note that this

assembly will develop saess on the support sfiuctule when the user pulls and positions the arm during use.
2. Using the €xteffion bracket, position ah€ mast plate to the support structure anq using a level, mark the holes in preparation

for anaching the bracket. Be sur€ the bracket is as square and as level as you can make it. Use the level for ahis Now mount

the bracket and be sure it is secure,
3. To mount the alm, r€fer to arm assembly on page 2.

CONNECTION FLANGE ASSEMBLY

MODEL 75-800 (Connecting ann toduct)

Notice the mounting bmcket for the arm has a connection flange with a rolled
lip on the top.
In order to use a 6" cormecting duct to the main duct fton dte arn, MODEL
7S800 conne€tion flang€ and snap ring are required. See figure 13 The
cormection flange aDd the snap ring motmt dirccdy to the mounting bncket.
Open the snap ring fully and set it over the mounting bracket roned liP flange.
Then set the flange on top the roll€d lip and slide the snap ring up and lock the
flange lo the rolled lip.
Now the 6" duct can be attach€d to the srm so the connection from the ann to
the main duct can be completed.
NOTtr: Hsrd duct is preferred over flex Pipe from arm to main duct.

F*l

4.

L

MODEL7t800D (Connector- alrn direct to blower)

l. \orice the nrounling bmckel forthe am has a connection {lange with a rolled '

lip on the top.
2. In order to uso a blower (blowor wili 4 studs on the itlet side) cotul€cting to

lhe mouting bmcket iiom the ajm, Model 7t800D connection flange and a
snap dng are required. This is a fiumel tyPe fitting that is to be bolted directty
the fan inlet. See figule 14.

3. Open up the snap ring tully and set it over the rnorm.ing brackel rolled lip
flange. Then place the blowa with ahe flange on top the rolled lip atd slide the
snap ring up and lock the flange lo tbe rclled lip.

4. The ian discharge can be positioned at any point arcund a 360 deeree circle.
5. NOTE: Hard duct is preferred o=ver ller pipe tro|n fatr dischsrge to nrin duct.

Figure 11

Figure 14



Please contact yottt' local distributor or ACE INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS for any assist nc€ you may ne€d. Like any equiprnent'
yol[ srm will give good long life wi& Proper care and nBintenfirce.

AcE INDUSTRIAL PRoDUcTs Is NoT RESPoNSIBLB FoR ANY FAILIJRES oR DAMAGE CAUSED To TI'E BooI\4
ARM, OR TO TIIE BUILDING SIRUCTIJRE DIJB TO INSTALLATION NEGLIGENCE.

ACE INDUSTRIAL PNODUCTS
A Division of Associdcd EquiplneDt Corponriot

5043 Fslin AveNe. St. Louis' MO 63 I 15
Tel. (3 l4) 3 85-5178 Fax. (314) 385-3254

www.aceindrsf ialDmducts.com

REV, I 106 027-0624


